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CALGARY, AB - Corporate Stays is proud to announce the launch of new luxury buildings in                
Calgary as part of its Signature Collection massive market expansion. Nova, Drake, Riverfront             
Pointe, Tarjan Place, Vogue, Westmount, Waterfront I, Outlook and Vetro are all located in              
Downtown core, where guests enjoy the convenience of having many of Calgary’s highest rated              
restaurants, coffee shops and miles of pathways mere steps away. 
 
In just 5 months, Corporate Stays Calgary’s team was able to penetrate the new market and                
add nine new buildings to its portfolio.  
 
“The success of this operation is a combination of proper planning, the furniture supply provided               
by our partner Casa Suarez and the excellent execution by our team in the field. These were                 
fundamental for Corporate Stays to tap into a new market and continue our expansion              
throughout Canada’s major cities” - Bryan Bélanger, Chief Operating Officer at Corporate Stays. 
 
The company's unparalleled corporate rentals are supported by experienced property          
managers, and a 24/7 multilingual concierge team, with help a simple call away at all times.                
Corporate Stays focuses on launching apartments in prime locations, so that guests can have              
the best experience when staying with them. Calgary is not an exception to this rule.  
 
Vetro is located across the street from the famous Calgary Stampede grounds, Scotiabank             
Saddledome and the BMO Conference Centre making it the perfect choice for both business              
and leisure travels. Completed in mid-spring of 2017, this building features high-end furniture             
provided by Casa Suarez, Corporate Stays official Corporate Housing Furnishing partner. With            
open-concept floor plans and a rooftop gym, the building stands out on the downtown skyline               
with its sleek Chicago-style architecture.  
 
Located right in heart of the Beltline, Drake is only one block from the 17th Ave, the main retail                   
and entertainment district of Calgary. With a 98 walk score, the condo is close to coffee shops,                 
shopping centers, dining options and services. Views from the mountains complete the guest             
experience. 
 
Nova is conveniently located in Connaught neighborhood, which is part of the Beltline             
Community. With an equally high walk score, this building gives quick access to a number of                
restaurants, pubs, grocery stores, pharmacies, and banking services. It’s also close to both             
transit and C-Train routes. 
 
 

http://corporatestays.com/
http://www.casa-suarez.com/
https://www.walkscore.com/


About Corporate Stays 
 
Founded in 2008, Corporate Stays offers highly personalized corporate housing experiences for            
business travelers all across the globe, including complimentary concierge and international           
guest support in their Signature Collection locations. A competent staff of expert corporate             
housing specialists and property partners work tirelessly to manage and maintain their variety of              
hand picked furnished apartments found in across the globe, with acute attention to detail for               
each one. Every Corporate Stays location provides the highest tiers of comfort, amenities, and              
proximity, giving their guests a home-like experience that cannot be found in hotels.  
 

https://corporatestays.com/

